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BANDUNG

INSTITUT TEKNOLOGI BANDUNG (ITB) – IR. JUANDA
The Ceramic Studio is a workspace that belongs to the Faculty of Art and Design - Bandung Institute of Technology (FSRD-ITB).
The Ceramic Studio focuses on teaching techniques and skills particularly through the use of ceramics as a medium.

INSTITUT SENI BUDAYA INDONESIA –BANDUNG
INSTITUT SENI BUDAYA (ISBI) BANDUNG is an art and culture institute located in South Bandung. Students can major in dance,
theatre, television and film, karawitan (traditional Javanese gamelan performance), ethno-study, bamboo music instruments,
fashion, or the newly-established major of fine art and crafts which began in 2009.

AHADIYAT JOEDAWINATA STUDIO
Ahadiat Joedawinata's studio in Punclut, Bandung. Besides working as a lecturer at the Faculty of Fine Art and Design ITB, Ahadiat
also works as an interior designer and exhibition system designer for local and international clients

BANDUNG

KANDURA STUDIO
Kandura ceramic studio was founded in 2005 by Fauzy, Tisa, and Ghia, with Nuri joining in 2010. The studio's works ranges from
tableware collections for restaurants, wall tile replicas for a museum, to installations for biennale.

SMSR (SEKOLAH MENENGAH SENI RUPA) BANDUNG – SMK NEGERI 14
SMK Negeri 14 Bandung is a technical high school for art and craft that was originally known as SMSR (School of Fine Arts)
located in Bandung, West Java, Indonesia.

MAJALENGKA

JATIWANGI ART FACTORY
Jatiwangi Art Factory, founded by artist Arief Yudi in September 27, 2005, is a non-profit organization that focuses on the
study of local/rural life through art- and cultural- activities. It is located in the heart of Jatisura Village, in the middle of a
residential area and adjacent to a local tile factory.

YOGYAKARTA

ARSKALA PRINCIPLE STUDIO
Arskala Principle was founded by ceramic-based artist Endang Lestari and art curator Sujud Dartanto in 2014. It is located
in Sleman, in the eastern part of Yogjakarta. Arskala Principle is interested in funding projects that have socio-cultural and
historical context both local and international. Its activities include artworks creation, workshops, research, collaborative
exchange, and residency.

TIMBOEL CERAMICS – KASONGAN
Studio Kasongan was built in 1996 by an artist cum entrepreneur, Mr. Timbul Rahardjo. The studio is located in Kasongan
Village, a center of pottery production, which produces and sells earthenware products. Visitors can easily find a wide range
of products, from souvenirs to small and big vessels, displayed along the village paths.

SEMARANG – JAWA TENGAH

PT. SANGO CERAMICS INDONESIA
Sango Ceramics is one of Indonesia most dynamic local tableware companies, which has been active for almost 40 years
and is located in Semarang, on the northern coast of Central Java. It produces an incredible range of internationallydistributed products with a local touch, that includes fine china, porcelain, stoneware and bone china. Sango works with
talented designers from Europe, USA and Indonesia to develop its products and make innovations in design.

BALI

TANTERI CERAMICS
Tanteri Ceramic (participant in design section for JCCB#3-2014) is built on a family business that capitalizes on global
connections, and was established in 1988. Before 1970, I Made Tanteri, a potter and pioneer of ceramic development in
Pejaten Village, Bali, founded this company and revived the old traditional pottery that had very nearly died out.Pejaten was
a poor village. Under the guidance of Mr. Tanteri, the village succeeded to flourish in the roof tile industry.

DURIA STUDIO – CV PEJATEN CERAMICS
The location is in a village of Pejaten, which produces bricks as family earning, they have a lot of earthenware clay.

BTIKK-BPPT - KUTA Bali
Ceramics research center located in Kuta, Bali.

BALI

JENGGALA – BALI

st

Jenggala keramik has emerged from a small experimental cottage industry in 1976 to a uniquely refined company of the 21
century. Jenggala Keramik is located in Jimbaran, south of Ngurah Rai International Airport. Jenggala designs are on the front
lines of contemporary trends, aiming to invent products that will appeal and endure.

AA IVAN STUDIO
Ivan built his own private studio in 2005, located only 5 minutes from Ngurah Rai International Airport-Bali and close to
popular beaches such as Kuta, Nusa Dua and Jimbaran. It is located is in a residential area. Most of the residents are ethnic
Balinese, so the artist may enjoy observing Balinese daily rituals and the occasional cultural ceremonies.

